SUGGESTED CLOTHING LIST FOR FULL SEASON CAMPERS

**Boys:**
10 Kippot and bobby pins/ clips. Tallit + Tefillin are required for post Bar Mitzvah boys.

**Girls:**
Those girls who have chosen to wear a Tallit, Tefillin or Kippah are encouraged to bring them.

**FOR SHABBAT**

**Boys**
- 2 pair dress slacks
- 2 pair dress shorts
- 4 dress shirts
- 1 sweater
- 3 pair dark socks

**Girls**
- 3-4 modest dresses/ skirts & blouses
- 1 pair dress shoes or sandals
- 2 pair dress shorts
- 2 sweaters/ cardigans
- 3 pair of panty hose or tights

**GENERAL CLOTHING NEEDS**

14 pair of underwear  
14 pair of socks  
5 long sleeved shirts  
14 T-shirts/ short sleeved shirts  
4-6 pairs of shorts  
2-3 pairs of jeans  
2 pairs of sweat/Nylon pants  
2 sweatshirts / fleece  
1 warm jacket  
1 hooded raincoat or poncho  
5 bathing suits  
3 pair of pajamas/ sleepwear  
2 hats (baseball cap, sunhat)

**BEDDING AND LINENS**

2 laundry bags (white & colors)  
4 bath towels  
3 pool towels  
sleeping bag  
2 blankets (1 summer, 1 winter)  
1 pillow  
2 fitted sheets  
2 top sheets  
2 pillow cases

**FOOTWEAR**

1 pair of rain boots  
2 pair of sneakers  
1 pair of hiking boots (Bogrim, Machon, Gesher only)  
1 pair of flip flops or pool shoes

**MISCELLANEOUS**

box to store smaller items  
water bottle  
stationery, stamps, pens, pencils  
Permanent laundry markers  
camera and batteries  
note paper  
flashlight and extra batteries  
suntan lotion  
insect repellent  
eyeglasses (+ an extra pair) plus sunglasses  
White T-shirt for tie-dying

**TOILETRY ARTICLES**

basket for toiletries  
comb / brush  
shampoo and conditioner  
hair gel, etc

**OPTIONAL:**

2 face towels and wash clothes  
Tzitzit

**Suggested Clothing List for Full Season Campers**

- Check out Bunkline Camp Outfitters online at [www.bunkline.com](http://www.bunkline.com) for their complete line of items.

Remember: Laundry goes out Monday and is returned Wednesday of the same week!